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OMENSOF TROUBLE.

FOREIGN MINISTERS IN WASHINGTON

PREDICT A EUROPEAN WAR.

The Russian Bear Wants a Seaport Oren

the Year DBound—Looking te Nurway i
{and a sm

While Greut Britain and Germany Show |

Their Teeth-~-Furape's Mighty Armies.

[Epesial Correspondence]

WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.—That there will | ERa

be a great war in Europe before many i the Kussizhs may 2ave

!
i

i

i gibly Ha

| To what extent Ruesi

| been behind the repub

years have paseed is the belief of a pum- |

ber of foreign ministers at this capital |

with whomI have privately talked dur- |

ing the past few days. These diplomatic |

gentlemen keepin close tonch with wheat

is going on across the water and have ‘
special means ©
per of their gov
Without exception those w :

havespoken on tais sabject say the
brith

f knowing what the ten|

ernments and peoples is. |
whom I:

chancesare that the long impenGing war |

in ‘Europe
yond afew years. Just

cannot now be. deferred be A

where or how it |

will come they do mot pretend to say, |

and are rather discreet, on the whole, in |
“their remarks cn the subject. I was

struck, however, with the declaration of

one expetienced and important diplomat. |

“Yon people
be, “do not appear to ap

nificance of the news w
Norway. There, I fear, is to be found

the tonch of tinder which is reeded to

set agreatexplosion off in the old worid.

The jealonsy that is i up be

tween Norwayand Sweden, the constit-

nent parts of the Swedish emp’ 6, does

not amount to ¢o much in itself.

preciate che sig- |
here in America,” suid |i

$
i

hich comes from |
i

§

It is |

what lies behind it that concerns Enrope

particularly and the world in general,

Russia is the dark clond looming up be- |

hind the growth of a separatist feeling ;

in Norway, and if Russia carries her |

point there 1 am very much afraid she |

will have Germany and Great Britain

confronting her with warlike menace.

Ruossin's Envious Eyes.

| is known to ail men who travel in France {

| country that

“The situation is this,” continued the |

diplomat: ‘Russia has no seaports that

are open to ships theyear round. This

places her at a tremendous disadvantage |

both from the fommercial and the naval |
point of view. The ice closes up the Bal-
tic early every winter and keepsit closed |

till the spring is well advanced. Russia | :
{-dier. Enormous taxes are levied for the

for some winter ports that should give |
her chips free access “o the sea at all ¢

has for a long time been looking about

times ofthe year. (Germany blockaded
her desire for territorial acquisition on the|

+3
isouthern side of

on tha western side.
but the Norwegian ports.
Russia has long ¢
“The m

are open all w
Vadsos, which lie far up within the arc-

fic circle, almost us far north as some of

your arctic explorers have gone in the

Greenland wa winter porta,

Thisis due to the infin { the great)

gnlf stream, which wasaes the coast of

Norway with walter it is. compara
tively warm, and filling the bays and
fiords preven re even in the
coldest winters. It is n remarkable fact
that these Norwegi fiords extend for
many miles back interion, but
they are as deepa seq jtse
glices ont out of the coasts by glac
ticn—and the warm water fromt

of Mexicofills them and keeps them open

the your aronnd, 7 :

Parallel Between Norway and Sweden.

 #Ths Norwegians and Swedes are radi-

cally different people. It is true their |
Jangnage is much the same, and people |

“who live in one country can easily un-
derstand those of the other. Their litéra-

ture is interchangeable. But they are |
pot the same people in characteristicscor |

aspirations. It i8 a common saying in

Europe that the Swedes are more like |

_the French and the Norwegians like the

‘Germans. The upper classes of Swedes,

who are highly educated and very refined

people, affect to look down upon the

more simian semen. All i

toeracy thers ix in Bedndinay

of Denmark, hes ita aodgment

Gen,’ :
“i

Upon these
if envious eyes,
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doliticaliy Slorway and Ewedon have

a good deal in cominen, but pot as mueh

as niost pele They have the

game king, toe sare diplomatic corps,

and that is sil. Each ccantry has abso-

Jo: hoine rule. Each has its parliament,
¢ ¢ in all internal affairs they sre en-
tirely separate save that both have the
garne executive fund in the crown. Dur-

ing the last { % 4 strong f
‘has sprang up in Norway in faver of
- complete separation from Swede The
movement had its origin in a desire
a separate diplomatic establishin

The Norwegians are proud, even if they

are poor, and. they do not lke to kb

iy
ali

Tas be

i fads IvyWY ear een g

ye

ave |

their representatives in foreign #ndy
knows the representatives of Sweden,

They want Norway to have ner own

ak

1 Baltic and Sweden:
Nothing remains |

{.them. If they are
| asked for tribute to military rule, they

wrtherly ports in Norway ; 3

inter. Even Tromsoe and |
find tha

1 % Ws . %

elude the diplomat, ©“T sha
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chanceforwhich Rowsis has beer wit]

ing,” continued the diplomat. “She has |

been looking for an opporinuity to step

in and make a treaty which wonld give |

her control of Vardoe, Vadsoe and pos- |

mmerfest Tromsoe, the

ool ti the Al
§. :

iwlebYpat

£6,

Tn

which afford fn

ning,

sits wonld

+ fine porta. |
influence has

nent
meth.

cmted the
Entow,

vom ¥
Tim¥ w=

ik

wo or three oembrace t

MOve

in Norway, or throngh what secret

separatist agitation, Ido bat

if Russinp does make an
Atlantic ports I vent

that both Germany 2
w:il protest. Their protest inay lead to|
war, France will at once be drasen into|
the conflict, and then you will see
real.the terrible, the long expected az
much talked of general war in the old

world, Europe will be tamed into a
mighty camp. Millions upon multion
soldiers will ravage the lands.

The Old France-German Sore.

- “The best of it is, accondieg to iy
view, that if war comes it is likely to be
the last great conflict in Europe for per |
‘hapshalf aceptury, One more enormous
conlict, unparalleled in its destructive
ness, I doexpect to see inEurope, and
after that, for a long time at least, uni- |

versal peace. It is undeniable that the |
tendency of mankind is towarl peace.
Wars are becoming fewerand fewer.
Even the absolute monarche—andif you |
will gtop to think of it there are precious |
few absolute monarchsloft in the world
—#%0 lorger go to war to satisfy their
whims or their wounded pride. War,
thank heaven,is not a playthingof kings |
in this our day and generation. But un- |
derneath the surface influences are at |
work which will bring on at least one |
more conflict. The old sore between Ger-
many and France has never healed. It

cor 10 secure

the prediction

(reat Britiin
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and who get near to the people of that
the national aspiration 18

the recapture of Alsace and Lorraine.
France will never be content till she has |
effected this or failed in a mighty effort, |

©

A Desperate Game.

“Moreover, some éxense must be given
for the maintenance of the mighty ar-a

mies which exist in Europe. All throngh |
the old world every fifth man 18 a scl- |

support of these vast troops, for their |
equipment, their horses, their provender. |
It is becoming an axiom in the diplomsts
io world of Enrope that some day, and
wot a distant « at that, excusemust

be given the people for tine levy npon
be continually

lav

must be afforded proof that military
rule is a necessity. They must be satis- |

a real necessity exists for the

maintenanes of {hess vast armies

*v
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raisond etre can be given only in war. |
For years now rumors of war and fears
of war have sufficed. Put thers must
be actual war pretty soon, or the tax- |
pavers who pay these military bills ous

| of the swea? of their brows will rise up
and overwhelm mona and armies to.
gather. Without money armies are im-
possibls, and, except in Russia, the peo-
ie are holding the 1 There.
ore the monarchs must have war or go

They must play tl

“ §

} mrsestrings,
£{
down. we most des

_perate of all games as a sort of reall
on oo. > 1a ye .spectacularisw for the amusement

¥kai=faction of their financial sup :

we peopl cannot bave a show, they
il not pay the bills,

Terrible Enemida.
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of Winchester, is red

Vis said tH have nuny

| bishop had accepted an invitation to

i the house and. grounds

{ fe

some SO vears ago

ATRUEGHOSTSTORY.
A REMARKABLE EXPERIENCE OF BISH-

OP WILBERFORCE

The Quiet Guest at the aoantry Heuse aud

the Singilar and Dnportant Diwlosare

eo Mate When Addressed hy the Bishop.

The Fstate Changed Owners, :

The following re markatile 1m iclent

in the life of the late Samuel Wilber

{ feree, bishop of Oxford and afterward

sted ax nhealutely

anthentic, and the rood Bitbhep himself

: v tins rehearsed

the story to Bis frien Bishop Wil

berforen wad ms ot prominent anyang his

contemporaires of tiv Fr fish, clergy

and was onee a dead hizh

church party. Five, bv juent-

Tv {hand time to

gide of life 2-1
the * “bishop of sockty.
On a eertain occasion

+ad $y

¥ «
3 v. 141 :

‘
t

rf
tor the social

Qies siyvied

mg re

te

e- 47 neNs Tye* isd

tha worthy

stay at a conntry house not far from

Londsp. Entering the drawing room

previons to dinner on the svening of his.

arrival, he noticed a priest— evidently

of the Rothan communion. sitting by

the open fir and taking no part in the

general conversation. The bishop was

somewhat surprised at not being pre-

seated to the pricst, and his astonish-

ment was great when, a few moments

later. dinner being announced, the |

guests retired, leaving the priest at his |

place by the fire. The: hostess having

i

4

i

i
%
i

in

opportunity offered ho remarked: |
“IF beg vone pardon, madam, for

may [inquire woo wis the priest ©

left sitting apart in the drawing room?"

“Ah, vou have seen him, then®'" re.

plied the lady. ‘'It is mot very one

who has that! privilege. 1 ¢éimnot tell)

vou who he is or whence ho comes. |

For many years this specter ban haunted]

it hus, in fact,

been a tradition 1h the family He

seem to do no harm, and although he

| appeirs only occasionally wa have be!

como quite accustomed to our friendly

ghost,’
“1He wwvery singntar!’™ remarked his

Jordship. Jit you sever ad.

dressed your priestly specter?’
“Iadoed, [ bave had no opportonity,

por the desire. for that matter,”
sponded tha hosteRs, growing

have

iF‘ re
sale

May | take the liberty now? "in

quired the dignitdry.

* With all my heart, your lordship,”
replied the lady. The bi

and retarning fo the drawing room

nnd the priest where he hid left him

a foe minmtes before, Having no fear,

tha bishop said kawdly:
‘Who are you, my friend, and why

are you here!

The specter seemed to sigh

£ hop arose,

iy and
’

At jas
: 3
FATE

am the
a world

gay. as thongh to itself, ”
T} HoeThen, ina hollow

thn it continued: ’

spirit of a priest who loft

er ring B54 LRT Era SRA% +i Dd
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grave while a great
eh

done which it was in

right 1 ve been res
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the first tospeak. All
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Cawhieh he lived hoodie at one period of

i acter and standing.

| penalty was death.

and I am hereto |
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ORIGIN OF LYNCH LAW.

ft Began In Vieginia and Was Neither Tio

jemt Nor Moblike. :

Lynch law had itsorigin in Virginia,

wrearding to the conclusions af a gen-

tleman who has been investigating the

It was not

nd. It
fatr in 18 |

weil 10 i

a
b
a

pariy history of that state
3 1jis it 1s now nrelerst

sras orderly, methodical

PIOCESSEs and was strongly

er moh rule its
*Yas th if 1% deeroes

y law, s
i
m

3}
r anda

PTET
it

distinety
gree}:

sternly and |

KEL

Ir Was simp
ety 0d a0

#Yviftly upon the spo

t

.

ciated vith the sonnnary preveedings |

te of. "lynch lave,
agry soldicr and after

residence 11 |

of their delivery. §

haries Lynch, whose name 18 as80-

jor acts
Loown

Hevoluts

an

8 3

the war ended ook op be

Prttsvivania Tha regioh inconnty,

tie Revolutic irifested © by hands of

Tories and ontlaws, whose depredations ]

upon the defenseless people extended

from the lower parts of North Can ina |

and Virzinia to the passes-of the Blue

Ridge and the headwaters eof

James and mountain

wi

t tein

other

Deserters from both armies added |

| strength and semblance of organization |

i to their operations. Whereverthey ap- |

pared the terror stricken inhabitants |

‘were plundered, harassed and merci-|
Jessly subjoeted to
gilt and ontrage.

every variety of in- |
A remedy was need-

ed for this insnfferable state of things,|

a remedy that should at once strike |

sch terror to these miscreunts as
would relieve acommunity already suf- |

: : fering from the effects of hostile Imva- |

| assigned Bishop Wilberforce the seat of |

! honor at her right hand, as “oon ox
sinn, © Colopel Lynch was the man to

i take, the lead in such an emergency. |

i Ho sueceaded in organizing a body of |

patrictic citizens, men sf known char- !

Having laid his plans before them |

and recurring their approval, he at once

procesded to pat them’ into execution.

‘At the head of his Joliowers he proapt- |

iy got npon the track of the unsuspect-

ing éxeany, captured AUY and cansed |

the others tn See from the coamtry.

When any of these ontlaws fell into

his hands, they were not taken at once
to a tree and hanged or tied to a stake

and shot, as is now done under the per-
verted systemof the present doy. This

wag not ing to the code of Colo-

pel Lynch and his followers.

So far from such a lawless procadore

Th

Y5

masonryBCG

a jury was selected from Lynch's men,

over which he presidedas judge. The
capiivis were trii<i senmrately, the ac-

eased all
#3 show canse, if he could, why he

1d. mot be punished i found
punishment was inflicted on
The general impression has

all cases of lynch law the

This i% a roistaks
+ who knew Colonel Lynch well

assured by Bim that hé never will
somdemned a criminal to capital

stiment ;
1ix
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ghon
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been Unat in
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quently
and thin

wonld leava the
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ADULTERATED FOOD.|
DECEPTIONS RESORTED TO BYTHE

GREECY AND UNSCRUPULOUS.

Informa: inn Which Will Enablethe Mouse

wife to Tell the Ger uine Yrom the Doo |

Little Joke at the

Beatelier's Fypense-- Rogues Spices.

Article—Atored

adits raticn of articles of food
eqnd an invention of modern

acticsd by our classics -

wing the middle ages

sker mixed his Sour with

gypstim, and on discovery

y into a prisen cell and com- :

i30313

§ ba product of his entire 4

| Bakery hich cured Lim of the fraudu. ©

rtant article of food in

the peat. The meat
1 healthy animals iS

y plessant odor and

a delicate pink toa |

to the animal |

The dent which is

a {inger on it must.

n the pressure is removed.

anca of the meat is a

as b: > *5 if
tat * 3 RRA

3

*
Wy 231 DS

i good indicatorof its guality. In healthy

animals the fat is yellow and elastic

and has a pleasant odor. The fat in the

meat from sick animals is pale, gray

and smeary cand has an unpleasant

odor,
: :

3

© 0g

avdteratic
and
risus send broedenst over the land from

mn of the most dangerous kind,
+
i

| tie to time they give prominence to

an anecdote whichis as terse as it is il- |

| lustrative of the ¢steemn in which they
| hold the sausage. ** A an saved the

lifo. of a butcher by endangering bis
own, The poor butcher; overcome with

gratitude, ¢ried ont in a moment of self |

| forgetfulness, ‘Never in your life again,

my friend, eat savage.’

The sdnlteratiomns in this litle are |

To produace the fresh red

mized with the ingredients instead of
iYoYoTejennt,

tla of it is harmless, it nevertheless

leads to early fermentation of the ar |

ticle in question. Thebayer, however,

is very much imposed apon when flour

; gilded in Jaros quantities, for it en-

Flex the s

3®

ruts of meat. France
a stop to this fraud by

nad for at ty

has latelypn
hunting

cent.

Fish are adulterated in the sume way

+

v&

by rubbing their gills with aniline, |

which gives them the appearance of
freshness The anilineis easily washed

off and the fraud detected.

fiah the eyes aro fall and protruding,

+
+vyENED way ti recog--

an old flsh is to watch the gills,

FaengAMEThe

dor of decay if the fish |
wy

3
ifr crabs shou

2 alive. Urals that

ready cooked have usnally
itor they ware dead, and

orig hi

soon decay,

It must be elas |

rs a wide field for adals |

n the pamphlets which vegeta- |

it it a very common practice |
"to put flour in sausage, and while a lit-

veags makers to ald from |
nto TO per cent of water, wich is |

the addition of flour to 3 per |

In fresh

in old ssh they are opagne, dull |

1 always be |}
are sold al-

been boiled |
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A HighFriced Earl.

The young Earl of Dudley's vida:
life is insured for $6,000,000.
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